Abstract: This paper constructs a model of climate-related damage for small island developing 11 states (SIDS). We focus on the loss of private productive capital stocks through extreme climate 12 events. In contrast to most economic analyses of climate impacts, which assume temperature- 
Introduction

24
Small island developing states (SIDS) are expected to be among the most heavily impacted by 25 climate change [1] , including from sea level rise, cyclones, rising temperatures, and changing rainfall 
33
Most economic analysis of climate impacts is carried out with global integrated assessment 34 models (IAMs) that combine greenhouse gas emissions from economic activity with a representation 35 of the climate system. Some IAMs, such as DICE [7, 8] and FUND [9] include feedback from the 36 climate system to the economy. Both DICE and FUND implement a cost-benefit analysis and compute 37 optimal emissions trajectories, given their assumptions about social preferences (an optimization 38 mode). Other IAMs, such as GCAM [10, 11] , can also be run in a simulation mode for exploring 39 alternative non-optimal scenarios. IAMs that compute climate damage assume a "damage function" 40 that depends on global mean temperature [12] . While 
104
The impacts were much worse than anticipated, and resulted in the country's largest payout to date 105 under CCRIF.
106
Model probability distributions
107
In this paper we focus on hydro-meteorological factors, specifically storms. Two approaches for 108 modeling such events are generally used: annual maximum series (AMS) and peaks-over-threshold
109
(POT) analyses [30] . In the AMS approach, a probability distribution is fit to the series of maximum 110 events (e.g., flood or wind speed) in each year of the record. In the POT approach, only the 111 magnitudes and arrivals of events exceeding a threshold are modeled using probability distributions.
112
POT methods capture the reality that multiple events of interest may occur in a single year, whereas 113 no events of interest may occur in other years. POT methods do, however, typically require more 114 data for calibration. In this paper we apply an AMS model, leaving the more complex POT analysis 115 for future work.
116
The magnitude-frequency relationship is most often expressed in terms of the quantiles of the 117 probability distribution assumed to approximate the behavior of a particular disaster type,
where FX is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of random variable X, and xp is the p th quantile 119 of X, where 0 ≤ p ≤ 1 is the non-exceedance probability of magnitude xp over a particular time period, 120 normally taken to be a year. This information is very often communicated in terms of the return 121 period of an event of magnitude xp, where the return period T is defined as the inverse of the 122 exceedance probability,
If the distribution of the disaster magnitude is not changing, the return period can be interpreted 124 in two ways: 1) if FX describes the distribution of maximum observed event in a time period (say the 125 maximum annual flood), then over T periods one expects (in the statistical sense of "expectation")
126
for xp to be exceeded exactly once; 2) if the realizations of X are independent from one time period to 127 the next, then the return period is also the average waiting time to observe an event exceeding xp. 128
Stationarity and non-stationarity
129
A crucial assumption behind the use of the return period is stationarity, meaning that the 130 probability distribution of events remains unchanged over time. Stationarity has never held exactly 131 2 Matt Sheehan, Reinsurance News, April 5, 2018, https://www.reinsurancene.ws/hurricanesharvey-irma-maria-cost-re-insurers-80bn-impact-forecasting/. 
137
and it was adopted in the IPCC special report on extreme events [19] .
138
In this paper we allow for forward-looking design in that an engineer is assumed to choose the 139 least-cost design given anticipated changes in the frequency of extreme events.
140
The perpetual inventory model with climate damage
141
In the model developed in this paper, gross domestic output (GDP), which we denote by Y, is
142
given by a capital productivity κ multiplied by the total capital stock,
143
.
The change in the value of capital stock, K, is given by the value of gross investment, I, net of 144 depreciation, D. The capital stock in period t+1 is then calculated as
This "perpetual inventory" method of accounting for capital stock is a common approach (e.g., it was 146 used for the Penn World Tables: [37] ). It can be implemented in a straightforward way using data 147 from national accounts, with the initial level of the capital stock as the only free parameter.
148
Depreciation can be expressed as a rate δ per unit of capital stock multiplied by the value of the 149 capital stock. In practice, depreciation rates vary over time. However, in this paper we assume it to 150 be constant, in which case we can write equation (4) as
151
( ) 1 
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Our assumption of a constant depreciation rate is consistent with an assumption that climate change 152 affects capital stocks only through extreme events. More gradual changes, such as rising sea levels
153
leading to quicker erosion of sea defenses, are not considered in this model.
154
Extreme climate events can lead to loss of capital beyond normal depreciation. Such events are 155 random, and appear in the model as a series of independent shocks. 4 We express the loss in period t
156
as a fraction δt C of the existing capital stock (the damage ratio), and assume that at least some of the 157 damage in the previous period is made up in the current period. 1 .
The investment It that appears in this equation represents gross additions to productive capital stock.
159
However, some capital expenditure is non-productive, including the cost of hardening capital to 160 withstand a particular magnitude of climate event. We use x to denote the magnitude of an event,
161
while xd is the magnitude of the "design event". The engineer's task is to design the physical capital 162 3 Milly et al. [32] have been criticized for overstating the case for non-stationarity. In many analyses, stationarity remains a reasonable assumption. In any particular study a judgement must be made between a stationary or non-stationary analysis. 4 Independence is not an appropriate assumption for all types of extreme weather events. Droughts, in particular, tend to appear in multi-year groups. However, it is a reasonable assumption for storms. To capture periodic changes in global climate, such as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) or El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) the frequency of storm appearance can change over time, while storms in a particular location are treated as independent of one another. stock such that any event of magnitude less than xd should inflict minimal damage, while allowing 163 for some damage for events above that level.
164
We assume that the total cost of capital, when built to withstand an event of magnitude xd,
165
inclusive of adaptation cost, is a multiple ma(xd) of the cost of the productive capital. Denoting the 166 total cost with I tot , we write a modified equation (6),
167
( )
If no storms are provided for, so that xd = 0, then there are no adaptation costs, so ma(0) = 1. Adaptation
168
costs rise with the magnitude of the design event, so 0.
a m′ > 169
The final term in equation (6) is the cost of rebuilding damaged capital (loss and damage). We 170 assume that at most a fraction ℓ of GDP can be devoted to rebuilding in any period. This means that 171 there will ordinarily be a stock of damaged capital waiting to be rebuilt, D, where
With that assumption,
That is, the entire stock of damaged capital is repaired if funds permit. Otherwise, loss & damage
174
expenditure is limited to the maximum available funds for repairs.
175
Materials and Methods
176
In 
180
For commercial infrastructure, such as we consider in this paper, an explicit cost-benefit
181
calculation is often applied to investment in protective capital. We implement such a calculation in 182 this section. In contrast, public infrastructure is usually built according to a specified return period
183
(e.g., a 50-year event). In that case, the magnitude of the design event can be calculated from the 184 design return period and the probability distribution FX(x) using equation (2).
185
For commercial investment, we note that a given level of gross investment I tot includes both the 186 gross increment of productive capital I and adaptation costs. From equation (7), the relationship is
To weigh adaptation cost against the reduction in future damage, we add to the construction 188 cost the discounted potential damage to (depreciated) productive capital. In this case we need the 189 average expected storm damage, which will depend on both the design event and the shape of the Assuming stationarity, and a discount rate i, the discounted average cost of repairing damage, Cd, is 
In this equation, the discounted value of productive capital declines at the normal depreciation rate,
194
excluding climate damage. We assume that climate damage is fully repaired in the subsequent
195
period, so it adds to the cost with a one-period discount. (The simulation model described later in the paper has a quarterly time step.) This is a more restrictive assumption than in equation (6) is an overestimate of the actual discounted repair costs, because the discount applies to the start of 202 the rebuilding period, but is not applied over the course of rebuilding.
203
We emphasize that the discount rate in equation (11) 
208
The total cost C can now be expressed as
This "engineering" cost contains only internal costs borne by the entity that must build and maintain 210 the capital stock. It excludes actual or imputed external costs, and does not consider social benefits.
211
Thus, it seeks to represent the costs to which economic actors respond. Alternative assumptions, such
212
as insuring new investment against climate damage, can be implemented by modifying this equation.
213
Good engineering practice suggests that the design should minimize the total engineering cost
214
[40], which is achieved when xd satisfies
This is a general expression that depends on the precise forms for the marginal adaptation cost and 216 damage ratio. For the simulation model we assume specific functional forms, which we introduce 217 later.
218
Balancing construction costs against climate damage under non-stationarity
219
In a changing climate in which storms are expected to become more severe over time, the choice 220 of design period is not straightforward. Designing for the current climate means under-designing,
221
while designing for the expected climate at the end of the design life means over-designing. The 222 minimum cost is achieved somewhere in between [35] .
223
We capture non-stationarity by introducing a time-varying fractional damage cost function into 224 equation (11), the discounted cost of repairing damage,
This is a general expression. It depends on the marginal adaptation cost, the dependence of the 226 damage ratio on the event magnitude, and changes in the parameters of the distribution of storm 227 events. Below, we will argue that the mean damage function can be assumed to grow exponentially 228 over time,
229
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With this approximation we can explicitly compute the sum in equation (14) to find
Following the same steps as before, we find that the magnitude of the design event should satisfy
We return to this expression below, after first constructing a nonstationary statistical model for peak 
where
while the probability density function is 
250
We now turn to the specific case of Barbados. We take data on storms from the Caribbean 
256
Exploratory data analysis suggests a model in which the probability a certain peak wind speed 257 will be exceed in in Barbados is derived from a peak wind speed distribution for the Eastern
258
Caribbean as a whole, which is modeled using a generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution. We 
where ps is the strike probability; specifically, the probability that a storm in the Eastern Caribbean peak wind speed in the Eastern Caribbean divided by the peak wind speed observed in Barbados.
263
The probability distribution PEC is a cumulative GEV distribution. 
274
We used count data of storms per year to estimate a Poisson model for storms with a peak wind 
293
6 Using the R fitdistrplus package ver. 1.0-11. 7 Using the R package ismev ver. 1.42. quintiles. Accordingly, for this fit we again set the peak wind speed for years with no data to 3.95 313 mph, the value that we estimated for the stationary distribution.
314
Only the location parameter had a statistically significant correlation to sea surface temperature 
Calculating average climate damage
336
We expect the damage ratio δ C (x; xd) (the fraction of productive capital lost in an event that 337 exceeds the design threshold) to rise with the magnitude of the event and fall with the threshold.
338
Below the threshold the loss is zero, while at some magnitude above the threshold, damage will reach 
The parameter A is a scale factor to be found through calibration. To make A dimensionless, we divide
368
it by the initial value of xd, xd0, to the power n.
369
Substituting into equation (23), we find an expression for the mean damage ratio,
370
( ) 
373
We constructed a numerical estimate of the integral in equation (25) 
From this expression we can identify the parameter a in equation (15) 
384
We assume an exponential cost function,
( )
. Barbados' depreciation rate has averaged 5.2%/year, from PWT data. Assuming a discount rate of 387 7.0%/year (a typical value for engineering projects), this gives an estimate for θ of 0.0020/mph.
388
Using these parameter values, and equation (26) 
We have added a superscript "e" on the strike probability ps and the rate of increase in the sea surface 391 temperature anomaly rτ because they represent expectations of future climate change. The sea surface 392 temperature anomaly at the time of construction has a subscript "accept" to capture the possibility 393 that the accepted value may not reflect current conditions. We use this expression in the simulations. 
Linking to a macroeconomic model
Climate damage is calculated using the actual, not anticipated, climate, while the vintage 403 corresponding to the design threshold is determined based on the anticipated climate.
404
GDP, Y, is given by a capital productivity κ multiplied by the total capital stock, 
412
We link capital stock to GDP using a constant capital productivity of 0.22/year and set the 413 depreciation rate to 5.2%/year. We initialize GDP to the 2017 value of Bds$9.35 billion (from the World 
Results
418
We built the model described above as a system dynamics model in Vensim. 9 We ran three inaccurately. However, the scenarios we have chosen are sufficient for the purpose of this paper,
424
8 Three of the authors (EKB, CD, and TL) previously developed a macroeconomic model for Caribbean SIDS that includes export dependence and external debt [5] . In that model, capital accumulation is endogenous, depending on anticipated demand and capital utilization. In this paper we focus on climate impacts and anticipatory behavior, and specify capital accumulation exogenously. We leave the combination of the models to future work. 9 Code is available from the authors upon request. The model requires Vensim DSS.
which is both to demonstrate the model and to explore whether anticipatory behavior (or lack of it)
425
can substantially affect both adaptation costs and loss and damage. 
432
However, a smaller number of runs is sufficient to give an idea of trends. We ran each scenario 10,000 
515
suggesting a substantial probability of hardship arising from storm damage.
516
Conclusions
517
The dominant approach to computing climate damages in economic models is to use a 518 
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